Randomized controlled trial of a nursing intervention to reduce emergency department revisits.
To determine whether a nursing intervention delivered at emergency department (ED) discharge would reduce ED revisits. A randomized study was conducted in the ED of a tertiary cardiac hospital in Montreal, Quebec. Between November 2006 and March 2010, 3,795 patients were assessed for eligibility based on two risk factors for ED revisits (≥1 ED visit in the past year and ≥6 medications); 132 were randomized to the experimental group (EG) and 133 to the control group (CG). The intervention included one nurse-patient meeting before leaving the ED, with two additional telephone contacts over the next 2 weeks. The primary outcome was time to ED revisits within 30 days after discharge. Secondary outcomes included time to ED revisits over 90, 180, and 365 days and hospitalizations over 30, 90, 180, and 365 days. A planned interim analysis that stopped the study with half of the planned sample showed that the time to ED revisits was similar in both groups at 30 days (p=0.81; revisits: 18.2% in EG, 19.6% in CG), 90 days (p=0.44), 180 days (p=0.98), and 365 days (p=0.75). The only difference identified was a lower hospitalization proportion at 180 days in the EG group (13.6% v. 24.1%; p=0.038). These findings are consistent with previous research showing that few ED-based interventions are successful in reducing ED returns. Factors other than those targeted by the intervention, including an improvement in usual care, may explain the findings.